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May 2018

Dear Parent / Carer
North ISA U15 Rounders Tournament at Alderley Edge School for Girls
I am pleased to inform you that your daughter has been selected to represent Hulme Hall at the above
rounders tournament.
This is a great opportunity for our rounders team to compete locally against other ISA schools and will be a
chance to improve our physical skills and understanding of the game. Furthermore, whilst playing, the
pupils will be developing their independence, resilience, initiative, determination and teamwork skills. It
should prove to be an enjoyable, challenging and enriching day out of school!
The tournament takes place on Tuesday 12th June 2018 and will begin at 10am. It aims to be finished by
3pm.
Please indicate on the reply slip, the travel and pick up arrangements that best suit your daughter, so that
we can organise transport.
Pupils should arrive to school / at the tournament in their full PE kit, wearing their school tracksuit
bottoms and sweatshirt over the top. Please be prepared for the weather – sun hat and sun cream or
waterproof coat! Pupils who normally pay for a school dinner on a Tuesday should order a packed lunch on
the reply slip. Others will need to bring their lunch with them. All players should have a named water
bottle to take to the playing area.
Please complete the reply slip as soon as possible and return to me. Do not hesitate to contact me should
you require further information.
Yours faithfully

Miss A Lucas
PE Department
a.lucas@hhgsvle.org
S127
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REPLY SLIP
North ISA U15 Rounders Tournament at Alderley Edge School for Girls
I do / do not give permission for my daughter to participate in ISA Rounders tournament on 12th June.
Packed Lunch Order (for pupils that have paid for a school lunch):
Please tick one choice
❑ Cheese

❑ Ham

❑ Tuna

Transport arrangements:
I will drop my daughter off at AESG by 9:30am and pick her up by 3pm

❑

I would be willing to transport players to and from the tournament by car

❑

My daughter will require a lift in both directions

❑

Other (please specify)
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________

Signed: ____________________________________________

Parent of: ____________________________________

Emergency contact number: ____________________________________________

